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a b s t r a c t 

A pH-sensitive polymer based on the poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) co-polymer serves as basis 

to develop a microextraction method (pH-HGME) in direct combination with high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) and fluorescence detection (FD) for the determination of seven organic com- 

pounds, including three polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), three monohydroxylated PAHs and one 

alkylphenol, in urine. The method bases on the structural modification of the pH-sensitive polymer in the 

aqueous sample at a high pH value, followed by the formation and insolubilization of a hydrogel contain- 

ing the preconcentrated analytes by decreasing the pH, and the direct injection of the hydrogel-rich phase 

in the HPLC-FD system. The optimization of the main variables permitted the selection of low amounts 

of aqueous sample (10 mL), which was mixed with 10 mg of co-polymer also present in a low volume 

(150 μL) of concentrated NaOH. The method further requires the addition of 200 μL of concentrated HCl, 

3 min of stirring, and 15 min of centrifugation. This pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method presented low limits 

of detection, ranging from 0.001 μg L −1 to 0.09 μg L −1 in ultrapure water, average relative recoveries of 

96.9% for the concentration level of 0.60 μg L −1 , and enrichment factors between 1.50 and 17.7. The pro- 

posed method also exhibited high precision, with intermediate relative standard deviations lower than 

16% for a concentration level of 0.60 μg L −1 . The developed pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method performed ade- 

quately when analyzing two human urine samples provided by a non-smoker male and a smoker female, 

respectively. One of the target analytes (2-hydroxynaphthalene) was quantified in both samples using the 

standard addition method, with a predicted concentration of 7.3 ± 0.4 μg L −1 in the non-smoker male 

urine and 19.3 ± 0.6 μg L −1 in the smoker female urine. 

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Polymer hydrogels are three-dimensional networks made of

olymers that have a high water content [1] . During the last

ecades, these hydrogels have been mainly used as cell carriers

nd structural scaffolds in tissue engineering applications due to
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heir structural similarities to the natural extracellular matrix [ 2 , 3 ].

oreover, applications in many other fields ( e.g. , microfluidics, op-

ics, soft robotics…) are also known [4] . Many of these hydro-

els are refereed as smart materials due to their ability to re-

pond to various external stimuli such as pH, temperature, chem-

cal additives, ionic strength, light, electric, and magnetic field [5–

] . Among these gels, pH-sensitive hydrogels constitute versatile

latforms with controllable structural and volume phase transi-

ions, which have been commonly exploited for the encapsulation

nd sustained release of active compounds upon specific changes

n pH [8–10] . 

Despite the potential of stimuli-responsive polymer hydrogels

s sorbent materials, their use in analytical extraction methods has
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been barely explored. In this context, Bahram et al. were the first

to propose the use of a pH-sensitive polymer as extraction mate-

rial in an analytical method [ 11 , 12 ]. The polymer was assessed for

the extraction of malachite green [11] and copper [12] from water

samples, followed by their respective determinations using spec-

trophotometric techniques. 

The application of a temperature-sensitive polymer for the de-

termination of phenols in moat river samples has also been re-

ported [13] . In the study, the polymer was added to the sam-

ple and then the mixture was heated to perform the hydrophilic-

hydrophobic phase transition of the polymer. However, the addi-

tion of a salt was required for the phase separation, followed by

the elution of the analytes retained in the hydrophobic polymer

with an organic solvent prior to the injection is a gas chromato-

graph. 

Furthermore, the use of a pH/thermo dual-responsive hydrogel

for the determination of fluoroquinolones in water and food sam-

ples has been reported by Yu et al. [14] . Despite the extraction and

desorption of the analytes could be controlled by specific changes

in both the pH and the temperature, the experimental procedure

required a desorption step followed by a reconstitution step prior

to the final determination. 

More recently, it was described the use of a non-stimuli-

responsive hydrogel based on polyvinyl alcohol/pectin for the ex-

traction of steroidal hormones from aqueous samples [15] . In this

case, the hydrogel was used as sorbent to prepare a miniaturized

solid-phase extraction device. Thus, the method required activation

of the material, loading, washing and desorption steps, together

with a final derivatization step. 

Despite the success of these strategies, all of them require an

additional back-extraction or desorption step before the analytical

determination technique, leading to time-consuming and tedious

methods. This, in turns, avoids the consideration of the method

within the green analytical chemistry requirements [16] . 

Therefore, the aim of this study is the incorporation of a pH-

sensitive polymer in a simple microextraction and preconcentra-

tion method that ensures, for the first time, a direct combination

with liquid chromatography, avoiding any type of desorption/back-

extraction step. Furthermore, this study intends the applicability of

the method to complex biological samples in contrast to previous

studies reporting the use of stimuli-responsive polymers, which are

mainly devoted to the analysis of environmental waters [11–15] .

Thus, human urine samples, barely analyzed with liquid-phase mi-

croextraction methods [17] , were tested as matrix. The target ana-

lytes were a group of seven organic compounds with demonstrated

carcinogenic and endocrine disruptor effects: three polycyclic aro-

matic hydrocarbons – PAHs –, three monohydroxylated PAHs – OH-

PAHs – and one alkylphenol. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Chemicals, reagents, materials, and samples 

Styrene ( > 99.9%), maleic anhydride (99%) and azobisisobuty-

ronitrile (AIBN) – used to synthesize poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhy-

dride) – together with diethyl ether ( ≥99.7%) and hexadeuterated

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO- d 6 ), were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich

(Steinheim, Germany). N,N -dimethylformamide (DMF, ≥99.5%) was

purchased from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany), and acetoni-

trile (ACN) HiPerSolv Chromanorm® LC grade was provided by

VWR (Llinars del Vallés, Spain). 

The studied analytes were three PAHs: fluorene (Flu, 98%), flu-

oranthene (Ft, 98%) and benz[ a ]anthracene (BaA, 99%), three OH-

PAHs: 2-hydroxynaphthalene (2OHnap, 99.9%), 2-hydroxyfluorene

(2OHflu, 98%) and 2-hydroxyphenanthrene (2OHphe, standard so-

lution of 10 mg L −1 in ACN), and one alkylphenol: 4-nonylphenol
nNP, 99%). PAHs were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich, while OH-

AHs and nNP were provided by Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augs-

urg, Germany). Table S1 of the Electronic Supplementary Material

ESM) contains the chemical structures and several physicochem-

cal properties of the analytes. Individual standard solutions of all

he analytes (except for 2OHphe) were prepared in ACN at the fol-

owing concentrations: 560 mg L −1 for 2OHnap, 600 mg L −1 for

OHflu, 4100 mg L −1 for Flu, 2600 mg L −1 for Ft, 2160 mg L −1 

or BaA and 1003 mg L −1 for nNP. Intermediate standard solutions

ontaining all the analytes in ACN were prepared at 5 μg L −1 ,

00 μg L −1 , 10 0 0 μg L −1 and 50 0 0 μg L −1 . All these standard

olutions were kept protected from light and refrigerated at 4 °C.

orking standard solutions were prepared in ultrapure water us-

ng these intermediate solutions. 

Hydrochloric acid (37%, v/v), supplied by Honeywell Fluka TM 

Seetze, Germany), and sodium hydroxide ( ≥99.5%), purchased

rom Sigma-Aldrich, were used in the microextraction method. So-

utions of these reagents were prepared in ultrapure water at the

ollowing concentrations: 2.0 M and 3.0 M for NaOH; and 2.5 M,

.8 M, 5.0 M, 6.3 M and 7.5 M for HCl. 

The synthesis of poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) was per-

ormed using 20 mL clear glass vials with screw caps and polyte-

rafluoroethylene (PTFE) septa purchased from Supelco (Bellefonte,

A, USA), stir bars (15 × 4.5 mm) and 0.22 μm Millipore filters

upplied by Sigma-Aldrich. Pyrex® (Staffordshire, United Kingdom)

entrifuge tubes of 15 mL (9.5 cm L × 2 cm O.D.) were used for

he development of the microextraction method. 

Ultrapure water with a resistivity of 18.2 M � cm, obtained from

 Milli-Q water purification system (Watford, United Kingdom),

nd ACN HiPerSolv Chromanorm® grade LC were used for the

reparation of mobile phases. They were filtered through 0.22 μm

illipore filters. A 50 μL Hamilton syringe (Reno, Nevada, USA)

as used for the injection in the HPLC system. 

Two urine samples were analyzed in this study, which were

rovided by two healthy volunteers: a non-smoker male and a

moker female, who previously signed an individual informed con-

ent. 

.2. Instrumentation and equipment 

The co-polymerization reaction was carried out using a metal-

ic block placed on a heating plate from P Selecta® (Barcelona,

pain) with temperature and magnetic stirring control. A vacuum

ump VP 2 Autoyac from Vacuubrand (Wertheim, Germany) was

sed to filter and dry the co-polymer. A 5702 centrifuge from

ppendorf TM (Hamburg, Germany) and a vortex agitation system

rom Velp® Scientifica (Usmate, Italy) were used in the microex-

raction method. 

Poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) co-polymer was character-

zed by one-dimensional proton nuclear magnetic resonance

pectroscopy ( 1 H-NMR), using an Avance TM NMR spectrometer

500 MHz) from Bruker (Massachusetts, USA). 

The chromatographic separation was performed using a 1260

nfinity HPLC system coupled with a 1260 Infinity multichannel

uorescence detector (FD) from Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara,

A, USA). The chromatographic system was equipped with a Rheo-

yne 7725i injection valve with a 5 μL loop supplied by Supelco.

he chromatographic column was an InfinityLab Poroshell 120 EC-

18 (150 mm × 4.6 mm × 4 μm, 12 nm of pore size) purchased

rom Agilent Technologies and protected by a Pelliguard LC-C18

uard column from Supelco. 

The software Statgraphics® Centurion XV was used for the sta-

istical calculations of the experimental design. Excel (Microsoft

ffice, v. 2016) was used for the remaining calculations. 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the microextraction procedure with a pH-sensitive polymer based on poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) under optimum conditions. 
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.3. Procedures 

.3.1. Synthesis of poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) 

Poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) was synthesized according

o a procedure previously described in the literature [18] with

light modifications. Briefly, styrene (4.9 mmol, 568 μL), maleic

nhydride (4.9 mmol, 485 mg) and AIBN (0.04 mmol, 6.5 mg) were

ixed with DMF (4 mL) in a 20 mL sealed glass vial. The mixture

as purged with dried N 2 for 20 min. The co-polymerization re-

ction was carried out at 70 °C for 14 h followed by cooling in an

ce-water bath. 

The obtained co-polymer was purified by re-precipitation with

iethyl ether ( × 5). The product was filtered through a 0.22 μm

lter and dried under high vacuum (7.00 ·10 4 N m 

−2 ) at room tem-

erature for 8 h. Figure S1 of the ESM includes a scheme of the

o-polymerization reaction together with the synthetic procedure.

inally, the structure of the co-polymer was confirmed by 1 H-NMR

n DMSO- d 6 . The co-polymer has an average molecular weight of

9,130 g mol −1 as previously reported in the literature depending

n the polydispersity index [18] . 

.3.2. HPLC-FD method 

The chromatographic separation of the analytes was accom-

lished using a mobile phase composed of ACN and ultrapure wa-

er at a constant flow of 1 mL min 

−1 . The elution gradient started

t 60% (v/v) of ACN, being then increased to 62% (v/v) in 5 min,

nd then up to 100% (v/v) in 0.5 min, while kept at this value for

.5 min. 

The fluorescence program used for the detection of the ana-

ytes was optimized, to establish those excitation ( λex ) and emis-

ion ( λem 

) wavelengths ensuring maximum sensitivity for each an-

lyte. The λem 

was kept constant at each channel, while the λex 

as changed at different chromatographic times during the separa-

ion depending on the analyte. The optimum fluorescence program

s shown in Table S2 of the ESM. 

.3.3. Microextraction procedure using the pH-sensitive polymer 

ased on poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) 

Under optimized conditions, 10 mg of poly(styrene- alt -maleic

nhydride) were dissolved in 150 μL of 3.0 M NaOH to accomplish

he hydrolysis of the co-polymer. Then, the co-polymer (in the ba-

ic medium) was added to a centrifuge tube containing 10 mL of

n aqueous standard solution or a diluted urine sample (spiked

nd non-hydrolyzed, spiked and hydrolyzed, or non-spiked and hy-

rolyzed, depending on the specific experiment). After manual stir-

ing for a few seconds, the polymer solubilizes in the aqueous

edium. Then, 200 μL of 6.3 M HCl were added and a turbid and

oamy solution was obtained, indicating the formation and insolu-

ilization of the hydrogel. The application of vortex for 3 min fa-

ored the interactions of the analytes with the insolubilized hy-
rogel. Subsequently, the mixture was centrifuged for 15 min at

921 × g to promote the separation of the phases. After centrifu-

ation, a new hydrogel-rich phase forms at the bottom of the tube.

he water-rich phase was discarded by manual decantation and

he hydrogel-rich phase containing the analytes was dissolved in

50 μL of ACN prior to the injection in the HPLC system. 

Fig. 1 shows a scheme of the experimental procedure of the pH-

GME method under optimized conditions. 

.3.4. Hydrolysis of urine samples 

Sample collection of the urine samples took place in the early

orning, followed by an enzymatic hydrolysis before the analysis

17] . Briefly, the hydrol ysis required the addition of 15 mL of urine

o a centrifuge tube containing 2 mL of acetic acid/sodium acetate

uffer solution at pH 5, followed by the addition of 50 μL of the

-glucoronidase/arylsulfatase enzyme. Incubation of samples re- 

uired 24 h at 37 °C, to ensure accomplishment of the hydrolysis

eaction. 

In all cases, it was performed a dilution of 1 mL of the urine

amples (non-hydrolyzed or hydrolyzed) up to 10 mL with ultra-

ure water before the analysis. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Generation of the pH-sensitive hydrogel using 

oly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) 

The polymer used to generate a pH-sensitive hydrogel must

ave acidic or basic functional groups in the polymeric backbone

hat lead to structural changes if an exchange of protons is induced

10] . Given these requirements, the pH-sensitive polymer based on

oly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) was selected in this study. The

tructure of the co-polymer was confirmed by 1 H-NMR analysis,

hich provided spectroscopic data identical to those reported in

he literature [19] , as shown in Figure S2 of the ESM. 

As a preliminary study, the possible modifications in the co-

olymer backbone that may allow the formation of a pH-sensitive

ydrogel were elucidated, with the aim of assessing its applica-

ility as extraction material in a microextraction method. In this

ense, the solubility of the co-polymer was evaluated at different

H values. It was observed that poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride)

as insoluble in ultrapure water (pH = 5.5), but soluble when

dding NaOH (pH ~ 10). This change in the solubility is due to the

asic hydrolysis of the anhydride functional group, leading to the

ormation of two carboxylate groups. Subsequently, the addition of

Cl provokes a cloudy solution due to the generation and insolubi-

ization of a pH-sensitive hydrogel. The protonation of the carboxy-

ate groups after such addition of HCl resulted in the formation of

oly(styrene- alt -maleic diacid), which is water insoluble. 
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Fig. 2. Generation of a pH-sensitive hydrogel based on the structural modifications of the poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) co-polymer. 
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Fig. 2 includes a scheme of the formation of the pH-sensitive

hydrogel based on the structural modifications of the poly(styrene-

alt -maleic anhydride) co-polymer. 

3.2. Development of a microextraction method using the pH-sensitive 

polymer 

3.2.1. Assessing the applicability of the pH-sensitive polymer as 

extraction material in combination with HPLC-FD 

The pH-sensitive polymer based on poly(styrene- alt -maleic an-

hydride) was tested for the extraction of different organic com-

pounds from waters, including three PAHs (Flu, Ft and BaA), three

OH-PAHs (2OHnap, 2OHflu and 2OHphe) and one alkylphenol

(nNP), using HPLC-FD. 

The adequate separation of the analytes by HPLC-FD was

achieved using the chromatographic conditions described in

Section 2.3.2 . Fig. 3 (A) shows a representative chromatogram

obtained after the injection of a standard (in ACN) containing

50 μg L −1 of the analytes. Table S3 of the ESM includes the quality

analytical parameters of the HPLC-FD method. 

In order to assess the compatibility of the pH-sensitive poly-

mer with the HPLC-FD system, its effect on the chromatographic

separation for the target analytes, and its extraction capability, the

polymer was used in a microextraction method under random pre-

liminary conditions. Thus, 3.5 mg of the co-polymer - dissolved in

100 μL of 2.0 M NaOH - were added to 10 mL of an aqueous stan-

dard containing 5 μg L −1 of the analytes. A hydrogel was formed

by adding 500 μL of HCl (2.0 M). The mixture was subjected to

vortex stirring for 3 min followed by centrifugation for 10 min

at 1921 × g, forming a hydrogel-rich phase at the bottom of the

tube. The solubility of the hydrogel-rich phase in different HPLC-

compatible solvents was tested, with ACN (250 μL) the most ade-
uate solvent. At this point, it was necessary to verify if the opti-

um chromatographic conditions described in Section 2.3.2 were

lso favorable for the hydrogel-rich phase, while ensuring its com-

atibility with the HPLC column. Indeed, the initial composition of

he mobile phase (60% of ACN) was enough to ensure the complete

olubility of the polymer, thus avoiding the retention of the poly-

er into the stationary phase. Taking advantage of this compatibil-

ty, the presence of the analytes in the hydrogel-rich phase could

e verified by injecting directly this diluted hydrogel-rich phase

n the HPLC-FD system. Fig. 3 (B) shows a representative chro-

atogram. As it can be observed, there is a non-interfering signal

oming from the polymer at the beginning of the chromatogram,

hich does not affect the determination of the analytes. Further-

ore, in order to ensure that the direct injection of the hydrogel-

ich phase was not harmful for the chromatographic column, there

as an exhaustive control of the pressure and performance during

ll the experiments. In addition, blanks were carried out daily to

erify that the polymer eluted and did not keep retained in the

tationary phase. Additionally, a guard-column was always utilized

see Section 2.2 ). 

The tool used to screen the efficiency of the polymer to pre-

oncentrate the target analytes under these preliminary conditions

as the enrichment factor (E F ). The E F values were calculated as

he ratio of the predicted concentration (calculated with the cal-

bration curves of the HPLC-FD method - Table S3 of the ESM -

nd using peak area obtained after the injection of the hydrogel-

ich phase), and the initial concentration of the aqueous standard

ubjected to the entire microextraction approach (using these pre-

iminary conditions). The E F values ranged between 0.4 for 2OHnap

nd 10.8 for BaA, which evidence the competence of the method to

xtract and preconcentrate several of the target analytes. Further-

ore, these preliminary studies demonstrated the ability of the
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Fig. 3. Representative chromatograms obtained after injection of: (A) a standard of 50 μg L −1 in ACN; (B) the hydrogel-rich phase obtained after subjecting an aqueous 

standard of 3 μg L −1 to the entire (and optimum) pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method; (C) the hydrogel-rich phase obtained after subjecting the hydrolyzed non-smoker male urine 

- spiked with 3 μg L −1 of the analytes - to the entire (and optimum) pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method; and (D) the hydrogel-rich phase obtained after subjecting the hydrolyzed 

smoker female urine - spiked with 3 μg L −1 of the analytes - to the entire (and optimum) pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method. There is an offset of 20% in the retention times 

between the different chromatograms. Dot lines (marked in the baseline of (A) ) indicate that a different fluorescence channel is used for detection. 
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H-sensitive polymer to be included in a microextraction method

pH-HGME method) followed by its easy coupling with HPLC, with-

ut requiring any back-extraction step in contrast to other meth-

ds with hydrogels reported up to date [13–15] . In addition to

his, the microextraction procedure using the pH-sensitive polymer

ased on poly(styrene- alt -maleic anhydride) is the first application

n combination with chromatography, thus maximizing its further

pplicability. 

.2.2. Optimization of the pH-HGME method 

Several experimental variables were fixed initially to assess

hich were the main variables that exert an influence on the mi-

roextraction procedure using the pH-sensitive polymer. Thus, the

olume of the aqueous sample (or aqueous standard solution) was

et at 10 mL, the vortex stirring was fixed at 3 min, while using

5 min of centrifugation at 1921 × g. Moreover, 150 μL was the

inimum amount of ACN required to dissolve the hydrogel-rich

hase prior to the injection in HPLC-FD. This minimum amount

voids further losses of preconcentration. 

The extraction efficiency of the pH-HGME method was evalu-

ted using the peak area obtained for each analyte in the HPLC-

D. The studied variables were the amount of co-polymer initially

dded to the aqueous solution, the volume and concentration of

aOH used to carry out the initial hydrolysis of the co-polymer,

nd the volume and concentration of HCl employed for the forma-

ion of the hydrogel. It was observed that the variation of the vol-

me and concentration of NaOH did not imply any significant ef-

ect in the performance of the microextraction method, thus fixing

hese variables to ensure a basic medium that required a volume of

aOH as low as possible (150 μL of 3.0 M NaOH). Furthermore, the

olume of HCl was fixed as the minimum value capable of gener-

ting the hydrogel, to avoid any possible loss of preconcentration

200 μL of HCl). Therefore, taking into account the properties of
he pH-sensitive polymer together with the results of the prelim-

nary study, the HCl concentration and the amount of co-polymer

ere selected as the two main factors to optimize. 

The optimization of the two main factors was performed using

 two-variable Doehlert experimental design [20] . The number of

xperiences was calculated following Eq. (1) : 

 = k 2 + k + C 0 (1) 

here N is the overall number of experiments, k is the number of

ariables to optimize, and C 0 is the number of experiments repeat-

ng the center point. In this case, the experimental design required

 experiments, considering the center point in triplicate. 

Attending to the preliminary studies, the HCl concentration was

he factor that exerted the highest influence on the pH-HGME

ethod. Therefore, the HCl concentration was evaluated at 5 lev-

ls, while the amount of co-polymer was studied at 3 levels. Table

4 of the ESM includes the Doehlert matrix for the current study.

he HCl concentration was studied from 2.5 M to 7.5 M (to en-

ure a high acidic medium able to quantitatively form the hydro-

el), and the amount of co-polymer ranged between 3.0 mg and

0 mg (trying in all cases to minimize this amount, thus ensuring

 green analytical microextraction method). 

Response surfaces of the experimental design followed this

econd-order polynomial response equation ( Eq. (2) ): 

 = k + A · [ C HCl ] + B ·
[
m co −polymer 

]
+ AA · [ C HCl ] 

2 + AB · [ C HCl ] 

·
[
m co −polymer 

]
+ BB ·

[
m co −polymer 

]2 
(2) 

here Y is the peak area obtained as response in the experimen-

al design, k is a constant, A is the coefficient associated with the

Cl concentration, and B is the coefficient for the amount of co-

olymer. Each analyte presents a different response surface de-

ned by Eq. (2) , depending on the effect of the evaluated variables
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Fig. 4. Representative response surfaces for the variables optimized with the Doehlert experimental design. 

Table 1 

Several quality analytical parameters of the entire pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method in ultrapure water. LODs and LOQs of the chromatographic method 

(HPLC-FD) are also included with comparative purposes. 

Analyte 

Calibration 

range (μg L −1 ) 

(Slope ±
SD a ) R b S y/x 

c 

LOD d (μg L −1 ) LOQ e (μg L −1 ) 

pH - HGME-HPLC-FD HPLC-FD pH - HGME-HPLC-FD HPLC-FD 

2OHnap 0.3–3 17 ± 1 0.998 1.3 0.03 0.090 0.1 0.30 

2OHflu 0.1–3 138 ± 2 0.999 4.7 0.001 0.010 0.003 0.030 

2OHphe 0.1–3 117 ± 2 0.999 4.8 0.004 0.060 0.01 0.20 

Flu 0.1–3 117 ± 2 0.999 4.9 0.02 0.20 0.07 0.70 

Ft 0.1–3 38 ± 1 0.999 2.5 0.003 0.060 0.01 0.20 

BaA 0.1–3 93 ± 4 0.997 8.7 0.001 0.030 0.003 0.10 

nNP 0.5–5 3.1 ± 0.1 0.998 0.4 0.09 0.75 0.3 2.5 

a Standard deviation of the slope within the calibration range ( n = 6) for a significance level of 5%. 
b Correlation coefficient. 
c Standard deviation of the residuals. 
d Limit of detection determined by decreasing the concentration of the standards until a S/N ratio of 3 was obtained. 
e Limit of quantification, estimated as 10/3 times the LOD, and experimentally verified by applying the method to aqueous standards at the predicted 

concentrations. 
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on their extraction efficiency. Table S5 of the ESM shows the co-

efficients of the polynomial response equation for all the tested

analytes, together with the regression parameters of the model

and the recommended optimum values for the two variables. It is

important to highlight that the coefficients of determination (R 

2 )

ranged from 91.8% for 2OHnap to 99.5% for BaA. 

Fig. 4 includes some representative response surfaces, corre-

sponding to one analyte of each of the groups of compounds stud-

ied. It can be observed that there are not significant differences be-

tween the response surfaces for each group of analytes. The max-

imum in all cases is observed when using the highest amount

of co-polymer evaluated (10 mg), and HCl concentrations ranging

from 5.5 M to 6.3 M depending on the analyte. Given the fact that

there are important differences between the peak areas obtained

with the optimum HCl concentration and those obtained when

concentrations close to the optimum value are used, a compromise

solution was required. In this sense, a value of 6.3 M was cho-

sen as the optimum HCl concentration of the pH-HGME method

in order to benefit 2OHnap, which is the analyte with the low-

est enrichment factor. In order to ensure that this selection was

not accompanied by a significant loss on the extraction efficiency

for the remaining analytes, the variation on the peak area (in per-

centage) when using the optimum HCl concentration for each an-

alyte or the compromise value (6.3 M) was calculated. The study

was performed by comparing the responses obtained after apply-

ing the Eq. (2) using those HCl concentration values and 10 mg of

co-polymer. Table S6 of the ESM shows that the differences were

lower than 4%, which is a small rate considering the positive effect

on the extraction efficiency of 2OHnap if the selected acid concen-

tration is used. 

l  
Regarding the amount of co-polymer, Fig. 4 shows that the peak

reas increased with the amount of co-polymer for all the ana-

ytes, having the maximum with 10 mg. These results also sug-

ested that if the amount of co-polymer was higher, greater ex-

raction efficiencies could be reached. However, a larger amount

f co-polymer would also require higher HCl concentrations (com-

ared with the already selected concentration as optimum value)

o ensure the formation of the hydrogel (since these variables are

losely interconnected). Therefore, 10 mg was selected as the op-

imum amount of co-polymer for the pH-HGME method, which is

lso an adequate amount for a microextraction method. 

.3. Analytical performance of the entire pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method 

The entire pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method was validated, subject-

ng aqueous standards of the analytes to it. Table 1 includes

ome quality analytical parameters: calibration range, calibration

lopes, correlation coefficients (R), standard deviation of the resid-

als (S y/x ), limits of detection (LODs) and limits of quantification

LOQs). LODs were determined by decreasing the concentration of

he aqueous standards (under the application of the entire method)

ntil a S/N of 3 was obtained in the final chromatogram, while

OQs were estimated as 10/3 the LODs and experimentally veri-

ed applying the entire method to aqueous standards prepared at

hose concentrations. 

The calibration range was 0.1–3 μg L −1 for all the analytes, ex-

ept for 2OHnap and nNP, for which the ranges were 0.3–3 μg L −1 

nd 0.5–5 μg L −1 , respectively. The calibration sensitivity was max-

mum for 2OHflu, while nNP presented the lowest sensitivity. The

inearity of the method in the studied range was assessed using R
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Table 2 

Analytical performance of the entire pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method in terms of precision, extraction efficiency and relative recovery, using standard solu- 

tions in ultrapure water at two different concentration levels. 

Analyte 

Low concentration level (0.60 μg L −1 ) High concentration level (2.5 μg L −1 ) 

Intra-day RSD 

range a (%) 

Intermediate 

precision RSD b (%) E F 
c E R 

d (%) RR e (%) 

Intra-day RSD 

range a (%) 

Intermediate 

precision RSD b (%) E F 
c E R 

d (%) RR e (%) 

2OHnap 5.4–7.5 8.0 1.50 2.20 98.0 3.2–7.0 9.2 2.30 3.40 98.1 

2OHflu 4.6–6.5 7.9 6.60 9.90 88.7 2.9–4.8 6.8 9.00 13.6 96.3 

2OHphe 4.1–5.4 8.3 12.8 19.2 100 1.4–5.0 6.5 14.2 21.3 94.6 

Flu 2.1–6.0 7.1 10.8 16.2 99.2 2.4–6.7 5.1 11.8 17.8 96.9 

Ft 6.1–7.9 10 16.0 24.0 100 4.0–5.7 6.4 17.7 26.6 96.0 

BaA 9.4–9.9 16 13.7 20.5 89.1 1.9–5.1 5.3 17.7 26.6 94.7 

nNP 4.1–8.6 11 12.3 18.5 103 4.2–6.1 11 9.90 14.9 86.7 

a Range (day 1 to day 3) of relative standard deviation for intra-day precision ( n = 3). 
b Relative standard deviation for intermediate precision ( n = 12, 3 non-consecutive days). 
c Enrichment factor. 
d Extraction efficiency (E Fmax ~66.7). 
e Relative recovery. 
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alues, with values higher than 0.997 in all the cases. Moreover, a

tudent’s t -test was carried out to verify the linearity [21] . 

As it can be observed in Table 1 , the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD

ethod characterizes for its high sensitivity, since LODs ranged

rom 1.0 ng L −1 for 2OHflu to 90 ng L −1 for nNP. These LOD values

eveal the high preconcentration achieved with the microextrac-

ion procedure, particularly when compared with those obtained

or the chromatographic method. Thus, LODs of the entire method

ere around 10 times lower than LODs of the HPLC-FD method

or 2OHflu, Flu, and nNP and even more than 15 times lower for

OHphe, Ft and BaA. It is also interesting to mention that, in gen-

ral, the LODs were lower for the analytes with higher molecu-

ar weight within a specific family (see Table S1 of the ESM). In

his sense, 2OHnap and Flu, as the representative analytes among

he OH-PAHs and PAHs studied, presented LODs of 30 ng L −1 and

0 ng L −1 , respectively. 

The pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method was also evaluated in terms of

recision, extraction efficiency, and relative recovery (RR). Table 2

ncludes some parameters of the analytical performance using

queous standards at 0.60 μg L −1 as a low concentration level and

.5 μg L −1 as a high concentration level. Both levels are included

ithin the calibration range, but they were not used for the elabo-

ation of calibration curves. Precision of the method was evaluated

n intra-day and intermediate precision studies. Intra-day RSDs val-

es were lower than 9.9% for the low concentration level. Regard-

ng the RSD values for the intermediate precision, they were be-

ween 7.1% for Flu and 16% for BaA at the level of 0.60 μg L −1 .

ccording to the Horwitz equation [22] , a maximum RSD of 32% is

dequate for a concentration of 10 μg L −1 , and even a RSD value

f 45% is accepted for 1 μg L −1 . Therefore, the precision of the

ethod was acceptable given the concentration levels studied. The

btained RSD values are common in microextraction/miniaturized

trategies (being the low amount of extraction material the main

ource of error, together with issues associated to possible dilution

f the hydrogel-rich phase if the aqueous phase is not properly re-

oved in the final step). Regarding the RR values, they were close

o 100% for most of the analytes, with average values of 96.9% and

4.8% at the low and high concentration level, respectively. 

The preconcentration of the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method

as assessed with the E F values, calculated as described in

ection 3.2.1 . Thus, E F values included in Table 2 ranged from 1.50

or 2OHnap at the low concentration level to 17.7 for Ft and BaA

t the high concentration level. The preconcentration achieved can

e clearly observed if comparing the chromatograms shown in

ig. 3 (A) and (B). 

Extraction efficiencies (E R ,%) were calculated as the ratio be-

ween E F and the theoretical maximum enrichment factor (E Fmax ).
 Fmax was estimated as the ratio between the initial volume of the

queous standard and the volume of the final extract subjected to

nalysis (~ 150 μL after dissolving the hydrogel-rich phase in ACN).

hus, E Fmax was ~ 66.7. The E R values showed in Table 2 were be-

ween 2.20% for 2OHnap at the low concentration level and 26.6%

or Ft and BaA at the high concentration level. It is important

o mention that in analytical microextraction approaches, E R val-

es lower than 20% are acceptable, as long as the method is re-

roducible, it achieves good preconcentration, and it has adequate

ensitivity for the intended application [23] . Therefore, the E R val-

es of the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method were adequate for all the

nalytes, except for 2OHnap and 2OHflu. 

In general, the E R values for the PAHs were higher than those

btained for the group of OH-PAHs. This may be related to the pH

equired for the solubilization of the pH-sensitive polymer. The ba-

ic medium in which the microextraction is initially performed fa-

ors the formation of the alkoxides of the OH-PAHs, and increases

he solubility of these analytes in water, thus reducing their inter-

ction with the polymer (and ultimately with the hydrogel formed)

n the aqueous medium. It is important to highlight that all these

nterpretations are preliminary assumptions of the possible affin-

ty of the polymer (and afterwards the hydrogel) towards analytes

ith different structures with the aim for a better understanding

f the interactions between the polymer and the analytes. How-

ver, deeper studies with a larger number of analytes are needed

o obtain definitive conclusions about the influence of the pH and

he nature of the analytes on the effectiveness of the pH-sensitive

olymer used as extraction medium. 

At this point, it is interesting to compare the pH-HGME-HPLC-

D method with other methods described in the recent literature.

able S7 of the ESM shows the several parameters of different ex-

raction methods that have been used in combination with HPLC-

D for the determination of some of the analytes studied in the

urrent study. Thus, different novel materials have been used to

xtract these analytes, such as ionic liquids (or derivatives) in liq-

id phase microextraction strategies [ 17 , 24 , 25 ] and magnetic sor-

ents in solid phase extraction methods [26] . The amount of ex-

raction material used in the pH-HGME method is similar to that

eported in the methods listed in Table S7 of the ESM, for which

mall volumes (around μL) of extraction solvent [ 17 , 24 , 25 ] or a

ew mg of sorbent were used [26] . In addition, the proposed ex-

raction method takes around 20 min, a similar time to other mi-

roextraction methods, for which times of ~30 min have been re-

orted [ 25 , 26 ]. The pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method presented LODs at

he ng L −1 level for the studied analytes, as well as the other meth-

ds included in Table S7 of the ESM, which reported LODs ranging

rom 0.75 ng L −1 for BaA [26] to 350 ng L −1 for nNP [25] in water
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Table 3 

Analytical performance of the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method in real urine samples, including quality analytical parameters of the standard 

addition calibration method with hydrolyzed urine, as well as the predicted concentrations in the samples. 

Analyte 

Non-smoker male urine Smoker female urine 

(Slope ± SD a ) R b S y/x 
c 

Predicted conc. d ± S XE 
e 

(μg L −1 ) (Slope ± SD a ) R b S y/x 
c 

Predicted conc. d ± S XE 
e 

(μg L −1 ) 

2OHnap 22 ± 1 0.996 1.9 7.3 ± 0.4 23 ± 4 0.996 2.7 19.3 ± 0.6 

2OHflu 154 ± 3 0.999 7.3 n.d. 139 ± 1 0.999 8.2 n.d. 

2OHphe 123 ± 3 0.999 6.4 n.d. 122 ± 4 0.998 9.0 n.d. 

Flu 128 ± 6 0.997 14.8 n.d. 118 ± 4 0.998 9.8 n.d. 

Ft 38 ± 1 0.999 2.3 n.d. 38 ± 1 0.999 2.4 n.d. 

BaA 97 ± 2 0.999 5.3 n.d. 77 ± 3 0.998 5.9 n.d. 

nNP 4.5 ± 0.2 0.997 0.5 n.d. 4.0 ± 0.1 0.999 0.3 n.d. 

n.d.: non-detected. 
a Standard deviation of the slope within the calibration range (0–3 μg L −1 for all the analytes; n = 5) for a significance level of 5%. 
b Correlation coefficient. 
c Standard deviation of the residuals. 
d Concentration obtained after applying the dilution factor to the urine samples. 

e Uncertainty in the prediction of the concentration, calculated with the following equation: S XE = 

S y / x 
b 

·
√ 

1 
n 

+ 

ȳ 2 

b 2 ·∑ 

i ( x i −x̄ ) 
2 . 
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samples. Regarding the extraction efficiency, the E R values reported

for other methods are close to those obtained in the present study

[ 17 , 24 ]. In short, the pH-HGME method provides comparable re-

sults to other strategies reported in the literature but with the ad-

vantage of using a smart material that is dispersed in the sample

due to its solubility in water. Furthermore, the process also char-

acterizes by its sustainability, taking into account the biocompati-

bility of the pH-sensitive polymer and the requirement of a simple

pH change to induce its separation from the sample. 

3.4. Application of the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method to the analysis of 

urine samples 

The pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method was applied to the determina-

tion of the seven organic compounds in real samples. To the best of

our knowledge, these groups of analytes have not been determined

simultaneously; despite the occurrence of all of them in urine sam-

ples has been described [27–29] . The current human exposure to

PAHs and nNP is of special interest and concern, taking into ac-

count their toxic effects as carcinogenic agents and endocrine dis-

ruptors [ 27 , 30 ]. In the case of PAHs, their urinary concentration

is low and the monitoring of their urinary metabolites, which re-

quires a previous hydrolysis step to generate the OH-PAH form, is

preferred to evaluate the exposure to these toxic compounds [31] .

In the light of this background, human urine was selected as the

matrix to evaluate the applicability of the method for the analysis

of real samples. 

Two urine samples from different individuals were used: a non-

smoker male and a smoker female. They were selected with com-

parative purposes since, a priori , there might be found different

concentrations of some of the analytes depending on the smoking

habits and other lifestyle factors of the individuals [31] . 

Precision and RR studies were carried out using non-hydrolyzed

urine samples spiked at 0.60 μg L −1 . The urine samples were not

subjected to the hydrolysis step for this study to minimize the

presence of the OH-PAHs and evaluate the effect of other matrix

components on the analytical performance of the method. The pre-

cision was assessed as intra-day RSD ( n = 3), showing values that

ranged from 3.7% to 9.0% for the non-smoker urine and from 4.4%

to 8.6% for the smoker urine. Thus, the method exhibited highly

adequate precision in urine despite the low spiked level used and

the complexity of the matrix. Regarding the RR values, they were

always higher than 76.5% for both urine samples. However, in some

cases RR were higher than 120%, demonstrating several differences

between the values obtained in urine and those obtained in ul-

trapure water at the spiked level of 0.60 μg L −1 for some of the
nalytes (see Table 2 ), which may be an indicative that the matrix

as an effect on the performance of the method. 

With the aim of simultaneously assessing the matrix effect of

he pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method and determining the analytes in

he urine samples, standard addition calibration curves were per-

ormed in hydrolyzed urine samples. Several quality analytical pa-

ameters of these calibration curves are shown in Table 3 . R values

ere higher than 0.996 for both samples. Regarding the calibra-

ion slopes, a statistical test described by Andrade et al. [32] was

arried out to evaluate the matrix effect by the comparison be-

ween the slopes of the standard addition calibrations in urine and

hose of the calibrations in ultrapure water. Table S8 of the ESM

hows the main statistical parameters. The results of the Student’s

 -test confirmed that there is matrix effect for 2OHnap, 2OHflu and

NP in the non-smoker male urine, and for 2OHnap, BaA and nNP

n the smoker female urine. Therefore, the use of standard addi-

ion method is advisable for the determination of those analytes

n urine samples. In any case, it is interesting to highlight that the

piked analytes can be easily detected in the urine samples using

he pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method despite the high complexity of this

atrix. Fig. 3 (C) and Fig. 3 (D) show representative chromatograms

btained after applying the pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method to both

ydrolyzed urine samples. It can be observed that there are not

ignals coming from the matrix that interfere with the determina-

ion of the analytes, except for the signals associated to the sample

n the first 3 min of the chromatograms. 

The standard addition calibrations with the entire pH-HGME-

PLC-FD method were used for the quantification of the analytes

n the analyzed urine samples. Predicted concentrations are shown

n Table 3 , whereas Table S9 of the ESM includes the intercepts

or each analyte, as well as the probability level to have those in-

ercepts equal or different to zero according to a Student’s t -test.

OHnap was the only analyte quantified in both samples, with a

oncentration of 7.3 ± 0.4 μg L −1 in the non-smoker male urine,

nd 19.3 ± 0.6 μg L −1 in the smoker female urine. These results

gree with the smoking habits of the individuals since higher uri-

ary concentrations of these analytes are normally found in smok-

rs [31] . In any case, LC-MS is advisable to confirm the identifica-

ion of the analytes in the urine due to the high complexity of the

ample. 

. Conclusions 

A simple microextraction approach using a pH-sensitive poly-

er (pH-HGME) is developed successfully. The method simply

akes advantage on the in situ generation of a hydrogel in the
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queous sample at low pH values. The current method directly

ombines with HPLC-FD, being the first application in which a

ydrogel-rich final extract does not require an additional back-

xtraction step prior to the analysis. 

An experimental design facilitated the optimization of the en-

ire pH-HGME-HPLC-FD method for the determination of seven or-

anic compounds, including PAHs, OH-PAHs and an alkylphenol.

he validation in ultrapure water showed satisfactory intermediate

recision, high preconcentration and sensitivity, with LODs at the

g L −1 level. The method was also able to succeed with complex

amples such as human urine, in which 2OHnap was quantified at

ow concentrations using the standard addition method. 

The incorporation of the pH-sensitive polymer in a microextrac-

ion approach led to the development of a simple, fast and effi-

ient analytical method due to the stimuli-responsive characteris-

ics of this material. Furthermore, the high biocompatibility of the

olymer makes it a promising material to be used as extraction

edium in bioanalytical methods, which can even expand to in

ivo applications. Ongoing work is focused on a better understand-

ng of the physicochemical interactions between the pH-sensitive

olymer and the analytes in order to design new polymers that al-

ow maximization of the extraction efficiencies and ultimately to

evelop more sensitive and selective analytical sample preparation

ethods. 
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